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4,992 Mini a Tear.

It Page* Irery Week.

ONE DOLLAR a Year.
The beet Weekly for old and young In the 

Maritime Provinces.
Full Shipping H.WS 
Talmagsk Sermon».
Stories toy Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field end the Farm.

Despatches and Correspondence fn m all 
parts of the world.

8U» »l A SAMPLE COPY—FILE.
$1.00 from a New Subscriber NOW will 
jay^for Weekly San till Slit December,

Call and see ear Type-setting Machines in 
Operation. The gteareat Invention ortho age.

ST. JOralMLY m
Is a Newspaper

FIKST, LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.

Five Dollars a Year
■ In the Quantity, Variety and Bella- 
bility of its Despatches and Correspon
dence, it hss No Rival.

t Machines 
i Every

Established In 1878, It has Increased In cir
culation and popularity each year.
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Items of Interest to Catholic Headers 
In the Magazines.

(Sacred Heart B -view.)
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Addreee SUN PRINTING CO.. Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

If you want to present 
your friend with some
thing that will last, 
come and see our large 
assortment of

Hold and Silver 

GOODS
Suitable for

Xmas and New Year’s.

Do you know that we carry a full line of Dress Goods, 
including the best and most fashionable fabrics made, Now, 
it is a fact that we show the goods, and don’t you think thât 
you are foolish if you do not try and save money by trading 
with us for Dress Goods ? There is no one so poor that they 
cannot buy a dress from us. There is no one s» rich that 
they cannot buy a dress to suit from us. Don’t infagine that 
because we sell cheap that We have noth!
Dress Goods, get samples, compare q 
find that i-Kor.» !«•> y, ’if.- r. . mm.—

Ladies’ Corsets
and Gloves.

There is no better assortment of Corsets in the city. 
We are showing all the leading and best makes, you may as 
well save ioc. or 15c. on a pair of corsets as not. And in 
Ladies’ Kid or Wool Gloves no house in the city can beat 
us on price, We show *

The Feast of Christmas-

Notwithstanding the fact that 
now adaye, chit fly through Cut he 1 o 
influence, the gr eat feast wtioh the 
Ohnrch celebrates this week, instead 
of being prescribed by statute law, 
as it once was here in Massachusetts, 
obtains everywhere its due religious 
observance, there are, appareil ly, 
some individuals who would fain 

Vît of its

A Eulogy for Eugmie.

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Ceeliied Assets sf there Ceepuiee,
3861,m,60696.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN UltB/nniHM,
Agent.

Horth British and Mercantile
?m ASD LIFE

-or—.
EDINBURGH AAD LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 180».

laud Amt*, 1891. - - 160,032,787.

rpBA*BACrS every description of Fire 
1 sad Lite Business on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HYNDBAN. Agent.

Watson’s Building. Queen Street 
Charlottetown, P. B.jl.

Jan. tl. JMB—tv

E. W. Taylor,
GAMERON BLOCK.

In all the different shades, laced or buttoned, black or colored.

Ladies’ Sacdues
and Gapes.

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Coe

Possesses the following distinct
ive merits :

SUi’IRlORlTY in Q0ÀL1ÏÏ,
GRAfIFDL iHD COMFORTING,

To the Nervous and Dyspeptic.

! Mutritive dualities Unrivalled
In quarter-found Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMBS EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists,

England,
Oct. 13, VT-SOi.

This department. has edme to the front like smoke, and 
the ladies who have bought from us this season will testify 
to the truths of our statements when we say that our cloak 
department is the best in the city. Why? Because we 
show the styles, we carry the assortment and we don't ask 
two prices, and the people are now finding out that they can 
save money by trading with

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AHD ATWY-AHW',
Agent for Credit Fonder Franoo-Cana- 

fo., Lancashire Fife Insurance Co., 
great Weet Life Assurance Co, -

Office, Great George St.
tew Bank Nova flootin, Charlottetown

Nov 90S—lv

A. A. IcLRAN.LL B..Q. C
ftiristir, Solicitor, Hotary,

Etc-, Etc- ,
Boil’S BLOCK. MOKEY TO L0A8.

.XA-UVER 
PILLS

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by publie Auctli 

the Thirteenth dsyof Jen—.. .st the hour of twelve o’eloek, noon. In front 
of the Lew Courte Building, In Chariotte- town, all that piece or parneT of land «Uuate 
TIDE and being In Lot or Township Hum 

her Forty-one, In King’s County. In thi 
Province of Prluee Edward Island, bounded 
end described as follows, that Is to say:- 
Commenctng at the weet angle Of fifty acre» 
of land in the poeaeselon of Michael McIn
tyre, at the southeast edge of the Portage 
Road, leading to the Capes ; thence according to the magnetic north of the year 1761 
eonth forty-five degree# east fifty chain», 
thence southwest ten chains ; fiance north 
forty-five degrees Weet fifty chains to said 
Portage Road : thence following the course of the some northeast ten chains to the piece of commencement, containing fifty 
acres of land, e little more or leas, end 1» 
thusdeeertbedInndeed frontthogoinml»- 
eloner of Public Lands to John Walsh. de------ , J-, w . r ^ me said mortgsieor, besr-
,™ __ twenty-first day of Ahgnst, A.
DT185S, and Is also the firty acres of land 
conveyed to the said Mortgagor by deed bearing date the 16th day of September. A.

States of America, spinster. Also all that 
other tract, piece or parcel of lend situate, 
lying and being in Lot or Township Number Forty-one, aforesaid, bounded mtd de
scribed ms follows, that la tossy: By» line 
commencing » eUkereyntbe_r|SiNi»e

'-four degree# 
ar line of land

In the contribution which he 
makes to the current number of the 
Nineteenth Century, in which 
writes upon “ The Dual and 1 
Triple Alliance," the ex-premier of 
Italy, who is just now endesfroringi 
t > purge himself of some Of the dis
grace (but attaches to bis official 
career and record, pays a eulogy to 
the ex-Em press Eugenie. The
purpose of Signor Crispi’s paper is 
.to land the triple alliance for what 
be olahns it bas done for Eiorpe 
and, more especially, Italy ; a#ul to 

Bn(j sound a note of warning to hieeonn- 
-----------!L‘~* its Monowi feders-........ ||rgif, i

Such a person seems to be Bev M " J ““A bei wcon France sod Be-sis.

J. Savage, who oontribatea a brief 
paper—which appropriately follows 
one on the same general subject by 
Bob Igoersoll—to the current 
Arena, entitled “ Christmas the 
Human Holyday." Mr. Savage does 
not deny that Catholic- influence 
saved, here in this country, the 
great December holyday from the 
oblivion to which the Puritans 
sought to consign it. He contends, 
however, that as people have be
come - better acquainted with 
Christmas, they have discovered 
that, instead of “ savoring of 
Popery,” as the Puritans alleged, it 
savors more of paganism' and 
humanity, This is jp8 way of 
claiming that a belief, a kin to that 
which Christians profess in the 
great mystery which the Church 
commentes this week, may be 
found in many pagan religions, and 
date» back to the very origin of the 
human race. ' This assertion is, of 
comae, true in the sense that at all 
times mankind had faith in the 
promised BédCerner ; but this is not 
the way in which Debtor Savage 
would have his readers interpret it

With these portions of his article 
we have nothing to do ; but in view 
to the fact that Napoleon III. is 
often censured for having refreined 
from interfering with the Italian in
vasion of Borne, this declaration 
which Crispi makes about the 
Ftopreas Eugenio is notable, and 
seems worthy of attention. In 
1869,” writes the Italian ex-premier, 
an attempt was made to form an 
alliance between Austria, France 
and Italy, and if this had been ac
complished, there was a probability 
that, in time, England would have 
joined the union. Beast, who was 
the promoter the of project, laid down 
as an essential condition the restitu
tion of Borne to Italy ; as the Em
press Eugenie strongly objected to 
this, the negotiations were broken 
off and Napoleon III. suffered 
therefor. Everybody will remem
ber the mot of the Empress i She 
said she would rather sea the Prus
sians in Paris than the Italians in 
Borne,” It is true, as Crispi 
cynically adds, that the unfortunate 
Empress lived to see both ef the 
occupations to which she was 
averse : but his admission that sheHe wants them to accept his state

ment that Christianity simply took | preferred to see the French capital 
the old universal idea ot a Redeemer, invaded by the Prussians to behold, 
held even by pagan people, and *»g the Papal oHy in the possession 
without any reel divine birth-of the Piedmontese,
Christ at Bethlehem, created the I quently to the loyal 
mystery of the Incarnation, and in-1 entertained for the Holy See.
stituted the feast of Christmas. In| ----------* “ re------

Early English Bibles.

6W of Beviews

testifies el> 
affaction she

The Wonderful Cheap Men.

In |
support of such pretensions he cites, 
and misrepresents, the uncertainty 
that existed in the eailieel Christian 
".gee regarding - 'the - real data of 
Christinas ; arid* alluding, pereum- 
ebly, to the action of Pope Julius L,

The December

Est’b. 1879 BRTJCB’S 1879

PURE

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
_ _ _ WEB TROUBLES

AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
end if a stronger action is 

desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pflls. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary .three 
pffis will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night dunng 
thirty days will cure constipation.

mnes asc. es » roa ns»

thanes son th„„—, — 
chains i thenee south
thirty mlneles west to the —  In -the occupation of John Dixon : thence following the boundaries of the said John 
Dixon’s lends to the first mentioned Une; 
thenoe along the same to the place of eom- •neement, containing twenty-five acres

wSnSd. * mu.
The above sale Is msde under sod by vlr-

fpWj&sr KC»;jjjvU wajjjjtngls w|te, of the one put. and
other part, and al 
sale contained In —- -- - .
bearing date the sixth day^«.SmEEEKSJE

by private sals-

Dated this Sixth dsyof December, A. D
WblH)IT FOSCIKB FBAXOO-CAirAXIXX 
Pep. J, 18S7-S1 Mortgagees

ÇHAHLOTTETOWN

Greatest Tailoring Store.
-----------------:o:-----------------

Judges of Value
Pronouncd on Fall and Winter Over
coatings, and Suitings to be of the high
est order at the very lowest prices. Our 
ambition is ever to get materials tfyat

Cannot be Excelled
By any other house in the" trade. Our 
Mr. J. J. Ross, who is known to the 
public as one of the best cutters on P. 
E. Island, is at the head of the cutting 
department. We have a nice line ol

Ready-made Clothing

Bible“How the
who, after the most exact researches I Ur>v contributed to its pages by upon its oonsi ruction ; and land principalities,
into the matter, fixed the date for Clifton H. Levy. In speakiog of 
its celebration, he says that “ the English versions of the Holy Writ, 
bishop of Borne carried hie point at I this writer tells ns that the fjrst 
last,” gratuitously adding that not Anglo-Saxon translation of which 
a single feature of Christmas, as we there is now record was that made 
now have the day, was originated by Bishop Aldhem, who, in the first 
by the Chureb. But a man whose years of the eight century, rendered 
belief in Chrigt is as nebulous and into the vernacular the Book of 
vague as Doctor Savage’s, can not Psalms. About two centuries
be expected to entertain correct later, Alfred, a priest, we are In- 
ideae of Christmas day. |formed, printed an interlinear

translation from the Latin text 
A Swiss Passion Play. Iwhioh was given, of the four Gos

pels which translation was known
Mr. B. H.E. Starr contributes IM tbe Darha™ Book Mentk* “ 

to tbe current number of lhe al«o made of Cedmon's paraphrase 
Cosmopolitan a short paper on « The and tbe Venerable Bede e translation 
Passion Play in Switzerland.” It**. Johns Gospel j and a brief 
appears that the inhabitant, of a quation « given of the prose

1 rendering of the Psalm» that was 
made in the middle of the fourteenth 
century by Biohard Belle 
Hamphole, a work upon those writ
ings was noticed by the Review 
about » yew ago, at tbe time of its 
appearance. In speaking 
Wyeliffe's translation, Mr. Levy

And Gents’
prjçgs, .

Furnishings

THE PERFECT TER

In the World ■
FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA Cjl
IN IT» NATIVE RH R » TV
••Monsoon" Tea is packed under the 

b, and ts adrer

DB WOODS

NORWAY
PINE

COUSUS MB MR

D. A. BRUCE,
High-Class Tailoring.

place called Solothnrn, lying in the 
northwest portion of the Swiss re
public, having retd of the wonder
ful success that attended the rendi
tion of the Passion Play at 
Oberammergan, in Barvaris, came 
tQ the conclusion that they could
give as good a representation them-. „ , „ ,
selves of that divine tragedy, and H»» an edict passed by a Catholic
thereby draw attention to and win ...
renown for their locality. Ai. °ondemning unauthorized versions
oordingly, they sent some of their |?f„the Scriptures, and leaves the nn
townsmen, «quipped for tbe task,. _ ,
to Oberammergan, in order to learn ltho Chnrch WM cBP0#ed to popular 
how the Passion Pl»y was enacted
here. That was seven years ago ;. .__

but it. was not until 1898 that 7“
Solothufn’s “ Passion Oratorio " that* before, Mthfal accepted 
was written ; and it bw been given vanao=lar vera,0D •<Writ, 

tinoe that dite, to wU.l^y*^ 
in 1895, and last year .Tv®1*

BBSS?
V A

upon Rnsaian rale. In Corrobora- 
tion of that assertion he instances 
the fleet that the Beaman governor 
general at Taehkeed bed no sooner 
been installed in office there than he 
sent word to • neighboring ameer 
that the practice which he had 
followed of throwing people from 
the loaning tower of hie oitndri and 
of inflicting other barbarous punish
ments upon individoals who in- 
urred hUenmity, must be sam- 
narily stopped. He ooptrvs i that 
Rnsaian conduct with the behavior 
tf English rulers in Bengal, control 
>f which country England obtained 
n 1681, and where the infamous 

«Utse--W**m»)( :un. jie@LgbaJished 
only eight years before the coming 
if Queen Victoria to the throne,

while as late as 1811 eight hundred I be able to make a satisfactory ar- 
widows are said to have perished by rangement in a couple of hoarl.” 
this barbaric rite during » single I Meantime, it is p’easant to know 
presidency. ICr. Beale visited sev. that students of the Catholio Cibl
erai Russian prisons in Siberia and I leges, handicapped as they are, 
found them altogether different from I regularly surpass the pupils of the 
what English writers usually des-1 endowed Protestant colleges in the 
oribe them as being. Toe convicts I race for university honors, 
were, naturally, required to work ;
but they enjoyed many privileges 
whioh English felons never have 
They have well supplied reading- j 
rooms—in which Mr. Beale found 
Russian Bibles for the use of Rus
sian prisoners, and the Koran for 
the Tartars and Kirghie—there is a | 
chaplain attached to each station, 
and, in the main, the officers treat 
the men with humanity and often 
with kindness. From which facts 
Mr. Beale concludes that, In Chris
tianity and humanity, Russian rule 
compares very favorably with Eng
lish government.

la Aaedsa Churches-
Sir Wemyse Beid, an English

man, gives us, in the Nineteenth 
Century, another Russian view, 
when he describes, in his paper,

Some—First Impressions,” the 
wealth of tSSt 'AAwcew qhnrohes. 
He tells us, for ex*mÿ*s. that the 
walla of the cathedral of the XaRTm^- 
tion, the place where the tears are 
crowned, are lined from top to 
bottom with silver. The church of 
the- Saviour, in

It is the fashion of a certain sort 
of controversialists to contrast “ the 
happy, prosperous condition of Pro
testant nations ” with the u de
graded,” stagnant state of Gatholio 
countries.” Assuming that the con
trast is true—which it is very far 
from being,—it was snffloiently ‘ 
contradicted by Cardinal Vaughan 
in a recent address. Nowhere in 
the New Testament, he says, is 
worldly good fortune promised as » 
reward of viMue, except in one in
stance, and that our dissenting* 
brethern will not care to quote as 
an argument. It was when the: 
devil showed Our Lord all the 
kingdoms of the earth and the 
riohee thereof, adding : “ All theee* 
will I give Thee if, falling down, 
Thou wilt adore me.” |

Little by little the sects are re
turning to Catholic truth. At 
Kensington, England, twenty An
glican clergymen lately pat their 
heads and thrir voices together and 
attempted to present the “ mar- 

Moeoow, he obar-|r>*g*" of a man whoh«,<,a divorced 
notariats as the most opatiy okurftb wife still living. The attempt was

in the wariJduriugq»ejresent I* failure, for the wrestlin 
no less than two millions j godly men was not so muon . 

sterling having Been ex ] flesh and Mood as against powers
The archbishop

this vast sum, he says was raised by jof Canterbury had granted a license 
voluntary eentrlbutions. These for the ceremony, and a “canon’ 
Moscow churches are gorgeously I was perfectly willing to perform it
adorned with paintings and images, All honor to the protesting min-
and were the Russians not the titers ; but if the Anglicans are to 
devout people they are, according I jwnieh uxorious divorcees, what is 
to their faith, Mr. Beid declares | * become of Henry VIII.Î
that they might never be at a loa
fer the sinews of War to carry on a 
great campaign, for th^ wealth of 
their churches would supply 
all’the needed fonds# The servioea 
in the Moeoow churches impressed 
this Beglishman graatiy because ol 
their solemnity and oermooiouanees j 
and another ihing that struck him 
very forcibly was the reverence 
which everybody showed to the 
icons or saered images. Nobody 
he writes, thinks of passing one of 
these images without unooveiin] 
and crossing himself after the Bus- 
sian faahion j and the foot that hie 
osbdriver, while he went into » 
house, crossed the street and began 
to pray before an 
to inqaire what Baglishdriver would 
ever exhibit such devotion. Mr 
Beid may

ohuroh founder excommunicated by 
hie own spiritual children is in a 
ratherihumiliatiag position.

Gone to her reward I At her home et 
Sourie West oa the 5til ins I., in the 94th 
year of her kgs, after e lingering tllneea of 
pulmonary consumption, which she bore 
with Christian fortitude and resignation to 
the Divine Will. Flora A., second daughter 
of John Klokham, Bsq , M. L. A. Da

wns a yonbg lady possessed oÇ 
many estimable qualities. Being of » 
retiring disposition, she was both gentle 
and affectionate, winning the love end 
esteem not only of her relatives and friends 
but of all Who had the pleasure ef her ao- 
cqnsintnnoe, as was evldenoed by the Urge 
concourse of people of ell sects who cam# 
to pay theft lest respecta to the revered 
deed. Despite e'l that parental human

ioon, causes himjkends codd do sha gradually snoonmbed 
1 to that dread disease, and went forth from 
this earth to meet her eternal reward be
yond the tomb. Alas 1 for the Uncertainty 

i01 human exieteaoe for •• in tbe midst of 
not b3 A Were Of the Oir-1 |j(e we are In death,” A solemn requiem 

cams tance that the Angliofin arch I High Mask was oelebrated and the last
.. ,___ r . I rites of the Holy Catholic Ohnrch
bishop of York, who, When he is et I performed by the Rev. Dr. Walker, after 
home, like all Other Heglish Pro | which the remain# of the deoeesedi

I reading of the Bible ; which has 
never been the ease ; and all that

to itthstjhç ver-

.testants, regards reverence paid to 
holy images a“ Popish superstition,' 
did not heeitete, so we are told, 
during bis last visit to. Moscow, 
where he astonished the Russians 
by the magnificence of hie ecclesi
astical at-ire, to honor the Mueoo 

' viteieetik J- ,

Inid away to mingle with 
I which iLy 
I lapses.

the dost, from
Beqnlseost

SOK|ETKI|IG TO 
THINK OVER.

oratorio deals with the 
Testament prophecies which 

foretold Christ aa well as his earthly 
career ; and it even includes the 
Ascension. f( we must form our 
opinion of this Swiss representation 
from tbe account which Mr. Starr 
furnishes us of it, we will have to 
conclude that it is far inferior to tbe 
Qberammergau play, 
religions sentiment 
ing to all accounts, is the chief 
characteristic of tbe Oberammergan 
performance, appears to be largely

of the dtooeee, or, if 
the case required it, by the council 
provincial.” Of Tyndale's transla
tion Mr. Levy declares that, in the 
reign of Henry VIII,, it was for
bidden by an act of parliament, 
whioh edict, however, was repealed 
daring the rule of Edward Vt 
The “ refused version,” he admit#, 

mü* “V“” I haa signally failed to win popular 
p * favor, and in speaking for Pro- 

tee tante, he asserts that, in view of 
the defects of the King James’

Impgrttot Items-

which, accord-

Bible and tbe faiiqre of tbe Oxford

Teas. For that reason they see thatnooe be* th| 
V^ftwhlmvcgo into MoreooelstewFl.

That»why -Mcescon.' thefeiimtTes.«sale 
sold st the same price as inferior tea.
S It » out up in sealed caddies ef g l£-t 

■ lbs., endsoid m three flavours at «ôe., fee, itifo 
If your gmcor does not keep it, tejlhimto wrta 

_ XTEBL. HAYTER ft CO., r« ond 13 Front St, 
Rest, Toronto _

Wonderful vqXife in La
dies’ Jackets for $2.98 at 
Beer Bros, great sale.

You are aware that you cannot go without foot 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long years jb your life ? You can then, with 
clear brain and'added energy, accomplish tnore 
than you do now, and in less time.
With an easy-running Stearns Bicycle you can 
save enough time to enable you to make delight 
ful outings.
yhe Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow because 
of- its orange finish ; we have it in black if you 
prefer.

MARK WRIGHT A CO. Ltd.

lacking in the tefotbum play, ac-|ft,0D> tha;e ». » crying-recess,ty 
cording-to Mr. Starr* 'description for* "*w , trsnslsi.on, to
thereof. He confesses ti,»t the tftksrths plMe of thfi prêtant m, 
Solothnrn play, as he beheld i», was l*01**Protestant Bible.

In Bussian Prisons
unpleasant in many particulars. It 
may be, perhaps, hie own fault that 
he saw in it . nothing more than a 
« great human tragedy,” wherein I In view of the Bussian rnje whioh 
the observer cooly weighed ÇhristV I differs essentially from the deaorip- 
chances of escape when He stood I tions thereof that Mr. George 
before Pilate; and in whioh tbe Keenan and some other writers 
strain caused by His condemnation have given us, may be found in the 
would be unbearable were it not for illustrated paper on “ Russian 
tbe beauty of the accompanying Humanity,” which Truxtun Beaje 
music and the charm of the place ; has in the Christmae Cosmopolitan, 
but taking his Account of the Mr. Beale claims that Rassis has 
Solothnrn Passtoq Play as correct» often shown itself more humane in 
it is plain that it fallfi far below the its treatment of its subjects than 
Oberammeigau one in many Bngjaod^ 
respecta. 'emanate

(From the Are Maria.)

Nowhere in the world iia nobler 
battle waged for. religious education 
than in Ireland, The’ endowed ool 
leges of Galway and Cork, unlike 
our public schools, are honestly 
non-seotarinn ; yet the Catholics o 
Ireland scrupulously ignore them, 
electing to pay, out of their scan v 

ne, for the religious education 
of their children in the unendowed 
Catholic oolfogee. The injustice 
done to Irishmen in the matter ol 
education to-day is enough to make 
a home ruler out of the most 
rampant of Tories. The chief Uni
versity, Trinity College, teaches 
Protestant theology and enforces 
Protestant tlevotioue ; though it is 
supported by taxation in a country 
overwhelmingly Catholic ; and all 
appeals for an endowed Catholic 
university have so lar passed un
heeded. A learned Irish pries’, 
Writing in the American Ecclesi
astical Review, declares, however, 
that sentiment in favor of a Catho- 
iic yoivereity for Ireland ie grow
ing among all classes ; and •• if Irish 

from whioh country I members of el1 parties we e allowed 
tiie .harshest criticisms1 to decide the question, they would

Ax Ottawa''despatch of the 87th says s 
| Judging from the opposition whioh 'the 
Ontario members of the Cabinet ere offer
ing to Mr. Blair’s proposal to acquire the 

1 Onnsdten Beatsrn Ballsrey of New Bruns
wick there h "small pros pacts of the deal 
going through. The Ontario Ministers do 

[not ass that tha eoontry is going toTTget 
[full reins for ÿh» $1JHX),000 which Mr. 
Blair h willing to pny for the rend. The 
proposed "expenditure ft considered ont- 

[ rageons la view oÇthe foot that*'not long 
ago the Bank of Montreal, which pine a 

| loan on the railway, wee^wflllngTito part 
with It for a sum considerably las» thal a 
million.

More’
Msilltinsl mine In n botUs of Huffs fers» 

paru» than In any other preparation. 
Mere skiu Is required, more care taken, more

Mere but It costa the , 
aMe mon dome fa 

Mere ewa«repowsrlss

' less,»» he
*T-

I by Its peculiar
which make It peculiar to Itself.

Mere people are employed and more spaeeea.
enpied m Its Laboratory than say other. 

More wonderful cures < ~
i and mare

are reportedly/ 
Mere rè»pie ere

wonderful enree effected and more te» «hnoolal» received than b^ta^oth^

Pb taraiood’s Sersxperin»

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

It» owe True Blood Peli

Hood’s punis.
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